
April 6, 2017

∗ David Fey, Fresno LAFCo EO
∗ Ben Giuliani, Tulare LAFCo EO
∗ Bill Nicholson, Merced/San Benito LAFCo EO

“Learning to Walk like a DUC”



∗ A summary of SB 244:  LAFCo, Cities and 
Counties;

∗ How SB 244 changed LAFCo processes;
∗ LAFCo’s local policies to interpret, guide, and 

implement SB 244;
∗ DUC tales:
∗ Tulare LAFCo;
∗ Merced LAFCo ; and

∗ Wrap-up and Q&A

Session Outline





ENVIRONMENTAL 
JUSTICE

2013
(GC 65040.12 (e)) 

Environmental Justice Framework 

DISADVANTAGED 
COMMUNITIES, 

2004
(WC 79505.5)

SB 244
(2011)

D “U” C P&Z/Cities & 
Counties

• Housing Element 
Updates 

• Land Use Element 
Updates

CKH/LAFCo
• Annexations  
• SOI Updates
• MSRs Determinations



Defined DUC:
∗ Disadvantaged Unincorporated Community per WC;
∗ Included “inhabited.”
MSRs
∗ Describe DUCs w/in or contiguous to SOI;
∗ Additional determination re certain municipal services.
SOI updates
∗ Additional determination re a DUC’s “present and probable 

need” for certain municipal services.
Annexation proposals
∗ Restricts approval of city annexations >10 acres, or as 

determined by commission policy, where a DUC is contiguous to 
the area of the proposed annexation.

SB 244:  CKH



Annexation proposals
∗ Restricts approval of city annexations >10 acres, or 

as determined by commission policy, where a DUC 
is contiguous to the area of the proposed 
annexation.

∗ Unless,
∗ An application to annex the DUC has been filed in 

the past five years; or
∗ Commission finds, based on written evidence, 

that a majority of the RV within the affected 
territory are apposed to annexation.

SB 244:  CKH



∗ Additional terms (GC 65302.10 (a))
∗ “Community” 
∗ “DUC” 
∗ “Island community”
∗ “Fringe community”
∗ “Legacy Community”

∗ Additional requirements (GC 65302.10(b))
∗ Cities must ID each island or fringe community w/in SOI;
∗ Counties must ID each legacy community not in a SOI; and 
∗ Cities and counties GP Land Use Element must include: 

∗ Assessment of municipal service needs of the DUCs; and
∗ Analysis of potential funding mechanisms that could make the 

extension of services to DUCs financially feasible.

SB 244:  P & Z Law



∗Amador
∗Butte
∗Fresno 
∗San Bernardino

∗San Diego
∗Sonoma
∗Riverside
∗Yolo

LAFCos with Local DUC Policies



Moderate accolades!



∗ Identified DUCs;
∗Refined geographic/census 

methodology to determine DUCs;
∗Refined the number of registered voters;
∗ Defined ‘written evidence’; and/or
∗ Established a process to acquire written 

evidence from RV in DUCs.

LAFCo Local DUC Policies



∗ Created a DUC database and maps of 
the County; 

∗Outreach to EJ community;
∗Outreach to Cities and County, COG 

during last multi-agency Housing 
Element Update

Fresno LAFCo DUC Policies



∗ EJ statutes reflect a changed political/social 
climate;

∗ SB 244 alters the growth paradigm;
∗ SB 88 alters LAFCos’ authority;
∗ What does this mean to LAFCos?...

DUCs are a “Sea Change”



DUC History



Tulare County
Learning to Walk Like A DUC

CALAFCO Staff Conference, 4/6/17



∗ The 2015 Tulare County Housing Element identified 45 
disadvantaged unincorporated communities (DUCs)

∗ In 2012 Tulare County LAFCO identified 27 DUCs 
adjacent or within city Spheres of Influence (SOIs)
<since then 8 have been annexed>

DUCs in Tulare County



∗ Tulare Lake Basin Disadvantaged Water Study (TLB Study)

∗ Northern Tulare County Regional Surface Water 
Treatment Plan Study (NTCRSWTP Study – yes, that’s a 
real acronym)

∗ Pratt MWC/City of Tulare

∗ Monson/Sultana CSD

∗ Seville

∗ East Porterville

What’s Happening in Tulare County?



∗ Tulare County received a DWR grant in May, 2011 and 
completed the study in August, 2014

∗ Goals were to provide useful information and tools 
that can function as a roadmap or guidelines for 
multiple audiences, and recommendations for 
legislation, funding opportunities, and other support 
that federal, state and local agencies can provide to 
address the water and wastewater issues in the study 
area.

TLB Study

Link to Study

http://tularecounty.ca.gov/cao/index.cfm/tulare-lake-basin-disadvantaged-community-water-study/final-report/
http://tularecounty.ca.gov/cao/index.cfm/tulare-lake-basin-disadvantaged-community-water-study/final-report/


∗ Study area included the entire Tulare Lake Basin (All 
of Tulare & Kings and most of Fresno & Kern 
Counties)

∗ 353 DUCs were identified with 218 having their own 
water systems and 89 with water contamination 
issues

TLB Study



TLB Study



NTCRSWTP Study

∗ Alta Irrigation District received funding from the 
California Safe Drinking Water State Revolving Fund 
and completed the study in  2014

∗ The study addresses the water demand, infrastructure 
and costs associated with a surface water treatment 
plant and connections to 7 unincorporated 
communities in northern Tulare County



Pratt MWC/City of Tulare

∗ The first forced consolidation of water systems under 
SB 88

∗ The consolidation was completed in June, 2016. Over 
300 housing units (1,200+ people) were connected to 
the City system

∗ Construction of the system used $4.9 million of Prop 
84 funding 



∗ The community of Monson (37+ housing units) on 
individual wells with nitrate contamination followed 
by wells going dry

∗ The County and Self-Help Enterprises secured funding 
to begin the first phase of a water system that is 
planned to be eventually connected to Sultana CSD 
over 3 miles to the north

Monson/Sultana CSD



Seville

∗ A community of 480 people, the MWC went bankrupt 
in 2009 with the County of Tulare having to 
administer the system under receivership

∗ The system is antiquated and needs extensive 
reconstruction. The County is seeking funding to 
reconstruct the system and possibly link it to the 
neighboring community of Yettem



∗ A community of 6,767 people and 1,750 housing 
units

∗ Hundreds of wells went dry during the recent 
drought

∗ In coordination with DWR and the County, the 
City of Porterville is in the process of connecting 
the community into the City system

East Porterville



∗ Out of extreme necessity, the focus on DUCs 
in Tulare County has mostly been related to 
domestic water issues relating to 
contamination or dry wells

∗ Other infrastructure issues are also present 
such as lack of curb/gutter and sidewalks, 
inadequate drainage, poor road conditions, 
street lighting, sewer service, etc

DUC Overview



LAFCo of Merced County



DUC History



Merced County DUC-Setting

Municipal Service Reviews (MSRs) for 15 independent special districts 
involved in providing municipal sewer and/or water was adopted by 
Merced LAFCO in 2007.  This was prior to the amendment to 
Government Code Section 56430 (a)(3) adding DUC analysis to MSRs 
and GC Section 56425(e)(5) adding DUC analysis for SOIs by 2012.

We haven’t completed a comprehensive update of this MSR since 
2007, but have individually updated 3 of the 15 MSRs for individual 
districts and included DUC information.



As a result of limited staff resources and budget, LAFCO Staff worked 
closely with Merced County Planning to identify 18 “Legacy” DUCs as 
part of its Land Use Element amendment as required during the 
County’s Housing Element Update: (GC65302.10).  The Results:

• 8 are urban communities with public sewer and/or water 
systems (identified in LAFCO MSRs)
• 2 where the service is provided by a nearby city
• 6 where the service is provided by an independent 

special district
• 10 are isolated concentrations of dwellings with individual 

wells and septic systems

Merced County DUC-Setting



• 5 of 6 Incorporated Cities are also identified as “DACs” –
“Disadvantaged Communities” under a similar definition
applicable to the DWR (Water Code Sec. 79505.5)

• Similarly, most of the city fringe areas are also “Fringe”
Disadvantaged Urban Communities (DUCs) based on Census
Block Group data

• However, only one City prepared the DUC analysis in their Land
Use Element when preparing their recent Housing Element
Update: a city LAFCO had been working with on an annexation
involving two DUCs.

Merced County DUC-Setting



DUC History



Disadvantaged Community “DAC” Map
(California Water Code Definitions)





City of Atwater processing annexation application for 360 acre regional 
commercial development on a new interchange with 200 new homes 
and two existing unincorporated residential neighborhoods.

Project Applicant commissioned economic study to determine whether 
the existing 23 acre “Valley Neighborhood” with 65 homes was a DUC 
with medium income below $59,100.  Four methods were applied:

1. Census Block Group Data based on American Community Survey 
data for 2007-2011: 592 households with median income of 
$96,600.

City of Atwater DUC Example









2. Assessors Parcel Database: Used link between assessed 
property values to incomes (assessed value of $61,200 was 
1.8 times median income) result - $34,800 below the City of 
Atwater’s median income of $40,800.

3.   Claritas – Census-based information with proprietary adjustments
for smaller geographic area within block group: estimated 
median income of $60,700.

4.    Applied Geographic Solutions – similar to Claritas, but includes                                             
parcel assessed valuation and home sales income from 
California, which resulted in estimated median income of 
$79,900.



• There are two unincorporated pockets within the Atwater city limits
(island DUCs)

• Unincorporated fringe communities exist to the southeast of Atwater in 
an area known as “Buhach” - not provided with City services. The 
portions of this community north of State Route 99 (Station-
Manchester and Valley) are currently in the process of an annexation. 

• The median income for these areas is not known, but the City as a 
whole has a median income that is only about 70 percent of the state 
median income, so it is likely that these unincorporated communities 
would qualify as disadvantaged communities.

City of Atwater Draft DUC 
Housing Element Analysis



CITY OF DOS PALOS

City of Dos Palos DUC Example



SB 244’s Effect on the Proposal

Applies to any annexation application to a city involving more than 10
acres, when contiguous to a “disadvantaged unincorporated community”.

DUC – An area with at least 12 registered voters (or a cluster of 10 homes)
where the median income is less that 80% of the State median ($49,000).

• According to Policy Link Report* which was used to develop SB 244,
the entire Midway community, which is adjacent and to the west of Dos
Palos, qualifies as a DUC.

• Therefore, to continue processing the 50 acre annexation the
Commission had to also consider annexation of the entire Midway
Community as a parallel proposal.

*(Policy Link. California Unincorporated: Mapping the Disadvantaged Communities of the San
Joaquin Valley. Technical Guide. 2013)







David Fey, Fresno LAFCo
dfey@co.fresno.ca.us

Ben Giuliani, Tulare LAFCo
bgiuliani@tularecog.org

Bill Nicholson, Merced/San Benito LAFCo 
BNicholson@co.merced.ca.us

Further questions

mailto:dfey@co.fresno.ca.us
mailto:bgiuliani@tularecog.org
mailto:BNicholson@co.merced.ca.us


Questions?
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